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PENNSYLVANIA 

STATE ITEMS 

Harrisburg.-—The 

struction of 27,412 feet of 

highway in whitpain, Lower Gwynedd | 

and East Norriton townships, Mont- | 

gomery county, extending from Gwyn- | 

edd Corners, at Sumneytown pike, to 

Germantown pike, was let Ly state 

highway authorities to Everton A. 

Corson, Ocean City, N. J, at 

639.85. The contract for 11,774 

in Lemoyne and Camp Hill boroughs 

was awarded te the Souder Construc. 

tion company, Lancaster, at $171,- 

218.18. 

Stroudsburg.— 

who last year 

  

  

for 

concrete | 

contract con- | 

$203,- 

Samuel Shull, 

licenses 

Judge 

refused all 

Monroe county, granted thirty-two and | 

refused two applications. 

York. —Carnival companies 

apply for licenses to exhibit here this 

year, Mayor Hugentugler announced. 

Hazleton.—The has 

tabled the petition of Hazleton high 

school studer the danc- 

ing instituted in 1918 be 

Wilkes-Barre.—All 

licen must pay 

the year in advance. The 

stalment plan 

Retail licenses in 

$3(%), in the 

townships, $65. 

from $750 to 

Erie.— Will 

burgh, pleaded 

States District 

accepting $350 from an 

saloonkeeper. He 

prohibit agent 

saloon 

tenced by 

the 

Harrisburg. — 

and Pavin 

Was 

33,042 

need not 

school board 

that ban on 
114+ lifted. 

holders of 

is 

liquor 
re fee ISOs the eneti for 

monthly 

been discontinued 

cities will 

3125 

vers will 

has 

the Cost 

boroughs and in the 

The brev 

E3000, 

Penrod, 

guilty i 

pay 

iam 

court to a 

East 

wosed as i as 

reatened 

He 

ion 

with arrest. was sen- 

Orr to nths in udge 

« ounty 1s 

The Trinida 

company, 

corough, 

The « 

and Liv 

at $324,771.34. 

to bear 

Hollid 

way TY, 

of Altoona, 

recomme 

cused of 

a trolley 

genger at 

and 

Wask 

Pittsburgh 

ton and 

the Wash 

poison 

tained a 

on his 

he wi 

an operati 

poisoning 

blind 

said he had 

recover 

Harrisbur 

Dauphin cs 

an opinion 

Liberpto, reside 

titled to claim 

Royer & Herr 

for the 

the firm's empl 

aside 

board 

aliens, 

under 

make claims 

Erie —Trade 

in- Ame rica 

a “steadily 

American products 

Kiein, director of 

eign and 

erpoad 
k 

ount)y 

robt 

ing. 

is 

wrmed, 

Baldwin i8 tots 

and 

de a t} 

the decision of 

that the 

have no 

treaties 

possibilitie 

were declared i 

marx 

Dr, 

bureau of 

of 

developing 

by 

the 

domestic commerce 

department of in 

dress before the chamber of commerce, 

“A promisir low of ‘better 

times’ tinging lat tin-American 

trade horizon,” he sald. 

State College Every 

Pennsylvania represented 

student body this year 

a fact which the repre. 

sentative cha institution. 

Allegheny leads list of counties 

with a total of in the 3100 stu- 

dents in the regular four.year courses 

and the 2000 in the last su.nmer ses 

sion, Centre is second, with 377: 

Philadelphia third with 349; Luzerne 

fourth with 228; Dauphin fifth with 
200, and Lackawanna sixth with 185. 

Fourteen counties have 100 or more. 

Wilkes-Barre —More than 20,000 

bottles of a liquid sold under the name 

of “Al-Kol” and alleged to be made 

fit for human consumption by the 
simple process of redistilling was con- 

fiscated by prohibition agents at the 

Junk yard of Lazarus Adler, 506 South 

Main street, after a fire had threaten. 
ed to sweep t: buildings. Together 

with the liquid, the enforcement agtnts 

captured two of the largest stills yet 

taken in northwestern Pennsylvania, 

one /ith a capacity of 70 gallons ana 

the other holding 100 gallons. War. 

rants were immediately issued for the 

arrest of Lazarus Adler, Isidor Adler 

and Albert Bergar, th» last being pro- 

prietor of a garage. 
Hazleton.——Thomas Probert, appoint. 

ed postmaster here, will take charge 

a8 soon at his commission Is received. 

Harrisburg.—Notices of reductions 
of rates in several classes of consum- 
ers have been filed with the public 

gervice commission by the Consum- 

ers Gas company, of Berks county, 

and the Anr ‘llle and Palmyra Elec. 
tric Light company, of Lebanon coun. 

commerce, an 

sunrise 

the 

ng 

is 

county in 
is in the 

of the colle ge 

demonstrates 

racter of 

the 
no 
hed 

the 

Harrisburg. —The department of la- 
bor and industry announced its inten. 

tion to enforce. the provision for emer. 
geney lighting systems in all assembly 

halls 

| and Chester 

| six years upo 

| uel 

{ ed purses fron woman, 

| torney here were pourcd into the 

| came wild 

' { being led to slaughter scattered after 
eet 

{ the 

on | 

i his 

| Haws 
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The water supply 

has Issued permits for 

t struction of bridges to Columbia, 

counties, 

Harnshurg. coms 
con 

Berks 

Unlontown, Wor imposed 

penitentiary ‘sentences of from four to 

Peter Brooks and Sam. 

vho had snatch 

~-Judge 

Jenkins, .aegroes, 

Norristown, 

brought from 

house to the 

Ten gallons of liquor 

the Abington station 

foes of the district at- 

Sew 

er at the court house, 

Allegheny’ Furnace.—Use of the 

ker mansion here for a home has been 

offered to the Rlair County Historieal 

Society and will be accepted. 

Danville—~A bull at suddenly be. 

and ran amuck while it was 

ja. 

and sent them fly- 

animal ran through 

one end of 

all at- 

he was 

fleld and 

noon shoppers here 

ing to cover. The 

half a dozen streets from 

town to other, eluding 

tempts capture him until 

| brought to bay in an athletic 

shot, 

Bloomsburg. 

the 

to 

who declar. 

longer ex- 

Oldtimers 

ed old-fashioned wint 

ist, were listening to 

weather expert, who 

ires for the 
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than he i 1f an 

ers no 

ames Goss, local 

cama forth 
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storms, n 

ch of snow 

with 

local fig which 

show there wr.e SNOW 

which more 

a td of 63 inches coming 

During 
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down. December there was 

six 
whil 

ches Snow 

in. | ¢ 

Refac 

a. 

{ Cloyd 
rowned wit 

ity or the 

y do not submit 

rill be 

Then blood | { | 

witato 

e En 

New 

window of th 

irom 

tal rbage. 

astle 

directly 

police 

of jewelry 

1imost 

he central 

700 worth 

second time within 

he store has been 

pulled off 1 the 

robbed, an nd both t 

sobs were same 
ner, 

State Colle jo. - 

Day” 

The annual 

ation at 

be observed May 6, 

the student 

have 

1500 to 2000 

most unust reat 

lives. More than 1000 fat 

ed the first gathering of this kind 

Penn State last 

was such a great that 

more are expected this year. 

Myerstown Thirteen of the forty- 

five members of Zion United Breth- 

ren Sunday school who have contin. 

ued on its membership roll for fifty 

years, participated in special services 

commemorating the event. Each was 

heard In a brief address reminiscent 

of the half-century activities in. the 

school. 

Pittsburgh, ~Distriet Attorney Har. 
ry Rowand was investigating reports 
that a jall delivery and the death of 

John McNeill, chief deputy warden at 

the Allegheny county jail here, was 

being planned by certain prisoners 

who had outside help. H. H. Braun, 
chief of county detectives, sald that 

he would make arrests In connection 

with the plot. He added that persons 

outside the jail had smuggled a pistol, 

some ammunition and a fill to prison. 
ers. Three convicted murderers are 

mentioned =n connection with the 
plot, 

York—~The York Traffic Club will 
provide markers In that vicinity for 
the use of the United States aerial 
service, 

Harrisburg. ~Cumb.rland and Juni 

ata cases were argued in the superior 

court here, with the Dauphin county 
list next, 

Willlamsport.—Council definitely re. 
Jected daylight saving when it voted 
four to one against the proposition. 

Shamokin,—~Death of Michael Per- 
les, D-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs, 
Miahael Perles, of his place, was 

blamed on a soft drink concaction by 

ers’ celehr 

will ace ording 

a decision by 

plans 

show 

ed the 

council, 

already een started 

the Dads” 

cf their nl 

Success many 

  doctors 
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WILL JACK DEMPSEY MANAGE NEXT 
HEAVYWEIGHT CHAMPION PUGILIST 

a 

UNDENWOOD 
A LiNDERWOO 

Evidently Jack De 1s getting   
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expect- | 
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the 

a young 
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to come along and tak 

he 

welght 

able time to sparring » 

gix feet sev 

Ath 
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is quietly training Wes 

to save the 

Ril 

aspirants so as 
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club and 
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Billy Sullivan Had 
Worries of His Own 

POPP OPPOPEEPOEPOCIEEOLIOEOEEEIrS 

WILL SHIFT $75,000 STAR 

San Francisco Manager Plans to 

Lover First Base Himself, Sup- 

planting O'Connell, 

Jimmy O'Connell, who played 

base on the San Francisco Pacific 

Coast baseball lub 

and who w 

to the New 

league ol inst season 

as sold during 

York 

the win 

Giants for $75.00 

nan 

“Fath- | 

thes college | 

tO} 

hers attend. | 

at | 

spring and the event | 

Jimmy O'Connell, 

for 1023 delivery, probably 

in the outfield for San 

season, Jack Miller, 

Francisco manager, 

other day. Miller 
will hold down the first sack. 

———— 

will play 
Francisco this 

the new San 

announced 

Cardinals Will Play Fournier Against 

Left.Handers and Gainer 
Against Right 

The St. Louis Cardinals intend to 

use the Cleveland shift at first base 

this year. Jack Fournier will play 

when a left-hander is working for the 

opposition and Del Gainer against 

right-handers, The two are former 

American leaguers, 

hard. 

GREATER CROWDS NEXT FALL 

Arrangements Made for Seating 80,000 
Persons at Yale-Marvard Game 

at New Haven, 

There will be about 80,000 seats 
available for the Yale vs. Harvard 
game nt New Haven next fall. The 

University of Pennsylvania will have 
accommodations for over H0.000 when   
the Army vs, Navy classic is staged 

yon its fleld Saturday, November 205, 
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WILL USE CLEVELAND SHIFT 

Sach hits the ball | 

tired of walting for some 

from him, 
10 take 

Dempsey hi 
who Is only twenty-one yea 

heanvywelght 

and rumor it 

the heavy. 

18 devoted consider. 

has 

tern athlete all on 

y rs old and 

champion heavyweight of the An- 
x of that 

Los 

over him. 

i Ralph Smith in fighting poses du y o i luring 
recently. 

club are 

g 1 \ 
iS Beason 6 good nanny gent 

# nKing of emails Judge 

i thel y buse VIBE 4il th 

! the 

nearer the 

all advice 
- » - 

nager Bill Killefer of 

he expects 

base 

Mn 

Cubs says 

the 

National le 

the Chi 

have of 

running team 

ague this year, 
* » > 

n of Ba 

in P. J 

Manley, 

iIngara 

- - * 

A. Buckner, 

rved the 

one 

fastest 

Itimore has signed 

seh Herb, 1 

catcher, 

diege batters ftcher 
ty 

Award J They 

university, 

4 

Sox 

who for « 

White 

al has returned to 

an absence of three Years 
- » * 

Chicago 

the club 

ye 
Shad colts and 

for the Epsom 

May 31, a total 

are entries of Am 
- od * 

fillies eligible 

Derby in Eng 

ricans 

New 

der 

The 

{ Outfie 

York Nationals have sold 

Joseph G. Connolly, bought 

vn San Antor fall, to the Lit 

Rock club of the Southern league, 
. - » 

o last oy ir 

tle 

Win 

fielder 

{Wi 

in 

Id-time In 

has 

dow) 

the 

Conroy, « 

big show, 

| Mapager Irving Wilhelm of the Phil. 

les, 

| mrepared for several lean years and 
| this announcement got Ban's pictiwe 

into the papers Instead of 

Mack's. 
: - * . 

Big Ed Konetchy, 

baseman of the National 

Toledo club of the American 

tion this season, 
. eo 0 

Roy Thomag, acting scout for the 

i St. Louis Cardinale, has signed on 

catcher named Ralph Ralston, who 

| comes from the independent ranks 

around Philadelphia. 
- » * 

The National league clubs in filling 
| their 1022 schedule assignments, will 

travel R0525 miles. The maximum 

number of miles for any club is 18. 

754, which falls to Pittsburgh. 
- * * 

To judge from the salaries asked 

by some of these professional ball 
players. one reason the baseball mag- 

nates want Judge Landis may be to 

glap on a few $20,000,000 fines. 
4 » - 

It has been decided that baseball 

shall not be included among the sports 

at the Olympic games in France, We 

won't kick-it wouldn't he much sport 

to play baseball with other countries, 
» - - 

Harvard's athletic committee voted 
against appropriating funds to send 
the Crimson tennis team abroad with 
Yale to play in England. It also voted 
not to. consider boxing as a minor 

sport at Harvard, 
* . . 

Most professional clubs go South for 

spring training, but the Parksley (Va) 

team of the newly organized Eastern 

Shore league has reversed the rule 

and will go North. It will start spring 
| practice In Baltimore, 
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| pire 

i the 

been | 

signed to act as coach and assistant to | 

umpires, 

Counle | 

{ The umpire finally 

former star firet | 
league, has | 

been signed to piay left field for the 
associa: | 
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Low Curved Ball Is 
Worry to Babs Ruth 

Bouthipmws make more rine 

for Babe Huth 

ere, despite the 

gre if 

prior tu 

fhian Flight Leia 

fart that fie 

fitidle fH 

rung of th 

curve ball 

Babe's worst enemy 

CHinnts 
the world series and in me 

giruck Huth out 

Becnune 

nt the plate, it 

for Huth to hit » 

outside, It ls the 

side, whether low 

Ruth murders 

A pitcher who has a Yhange of 

pace and can up on Ruth 

algo Ig troublesome to the big 

fellow whether he ix left or 

right-handed Bhocker of 

Louis and Kerr of Chicago 

such a type While Huth 

his home runs off 1 
of these two pitchers, they 

often make him 

hinge fhEtiy hienns 

a is A rw 

the i ttt wisie ia 

Mehif 1d the 

aed much 8 type Lisi i 

three tirnes 

of hin freee iil] 

Very 

Br 

in 

iow « 

cHrye 

Or high, that 

slow 

Kt 

fire 

gets 

the deliveries 

more 

look foolish     Poorer rervevrvvovsosvvrrrovrerors i 

HOGAN SAVED $2 AT 
EXPENSE OF UMPIRE 

Former Pacific Coast Player 
Tells Amusing Story. 

| Arbiter With Only Three Fingers on 

Hand Couldn't Make 85 Fine 

Stand—President of League 

Cverrules His Umps 

paired in u 

In tha 

Hogar 

Coasl 

Umpire George Hildebrand, 

On the ox 

of the 
pens of pn 

ast they still 

stunts that he pul 

ayers, fans 

jebrand’'s story deals 

talk of some 

led at the ex. 

and umpires, 

with an ume 

In those days it for 

umpires to fine the 

various offenses. Often in assessing 

the fine it was a habit with 

if the fine was 85 to 

and say, “It will just 

Was customary 

players for 

most 

raise 

his hand cost 

{ you that much.” 

Ban Johnson says baseball must be | Working with Hi 

game was an umpire who had 

three fingers on his right hand. 

got into an argument with this umpire. 

only 

to fine Hogan $5, 

and sald 

Hogan 

hoping 

“It will cost you that much.” 

neglected to pay the fine, 

the umpire would forget it. 

mp” didn't, and the president 

adviged Hogan he should pay it im- 

if he desired to continue 

playing. 

Hogan immediately ‘sent a check for 

£3. On its receipt the president sus. 

pended him, Hogan refused to pay the 
other £2. Ar manager of the club he 

refused to put his team on the field, 

The president of the league was 
gotten on the telephone, the conditions 

of the fine explained, and the presi 
dent ruled in favor of Hogan, 

ATHLETIC YOUNG. "ENGINEERS 

University of Nebraska Is Exception 

to Rule—Grid Stars Are Technjcal 

Students. 

It seems to be the general impression 

at many universities that engineering 

students are outsiders as far as athlet- 

fes go. Difficult scholastic schedules 
and plenty of demands on the midnight 

oil are counted upon to keep the “tech” 

youngsters busy enough without giv. 

ing them any opportunity to enter 

varsity sport competition. The Univer. 
sity of Nebraska is a big exception to 
the rule. Wheeler, Nixon, House and 

McGlasson, four of the gridiron regu 
lars who brought the Missouri Valley 

Conference football title back to the 
Cornhusk campus, and Bowman, who 

bore the winged “N" to victory in every 
cross-country meet staged by, Nebraska 
this year. are students at the univer 
sity's engineering school, 

| yyvorite Prescription as a special tonic 

¥ 

| Barvous 

Idebrand in a certain 

Hogan | 

decided he wanted | 

but he merely raised | 

the hand containing the three fingers ! 

  

Mrs. J. W. Sale 
Tanchiburg, Ya~"1 took Dr. Plerce’s 

was all run-down, wenk and 
I algo had stomach trouble, 

not have any 

en | 

| felt sick all over, did 

ite or energy—was all fagged out 

took the Favorite Prescription’ and 

he “Vieasant Pellets’ along with It, 

and these medicines bullt me up very 

quickly and seemed to put new life In 

| me-—~made me feel better In every way 
and 
give 

Withers 

They are both excellent medicines 

worthy of all the i 

them." - J. W. Bale, 3038 
pra one Can 

Mrs 

| Btreet 
your 

ots or Hauid Wr ite 

free 

Obtain this 
druggist. in tabi 

Dr. Pierce for 
to Invalides’ Hotel, in 

LATE 
Death only a matter of short time. 

Don’t wait until pains and aches 

become incurable diseases. Avoid infal 5 by taki 

GOLD MEDAL 

pti 
The world's standard remedy for kidney, 

liver, bladder and uric acid troubles—1he 

National Remedy of Holland since 1606. 

Three sizes, all druggists. 

Lock for the name Gold Medal on every bex 
and accept no imitation 

Garfield Tea 
Was Your 

Grandmother: % Remedy 

“Prescription” of 

I a Lf : 3 . edical © h 
Buffalo N. Y. 

tem so prevalent these days is in 

greater favor ly medicine 

than in your grandmother's day. 

even 

gs a far ga jamuy 

Have you 

RHEUMATISM 
Lumbago or Gout? 

Take RHEUMACIDE © remove Lhe cause 
and drive the poison from the sysiem 

“HREFURLACIDE OF THE ITHIOR 
FUTS ENEURATISR OF THE OUTSIDE™ 

At All Druggists 

Jas. Baily & Son, Wholesale Distributors 
Baltimore, Md. 

pr Glenn’ s sm 

Sulphur Soap 
Contains oO 47. Pore Sulphur 

t Drugginis) 

Sulphur is en ri remedy for skin 
troubles. Chronic eczema. sche, and 
various soaly eruptions are greatiy ben. 
efited by Glenn's, which cleanses, dis- 
infects, whitens and beautifies the skin. 
Millions find It delightful 

For 

Toilet - Bath «- Shampoo 

\. ot     Robiand's Btyptic Cotton, She 

A an 
STHMA REMEDY 

HacKett’'s Gape Cure 
IT'S A POWDER AND INFALLIBLE 

The chicks inhale the dust. Kills the worm 
ar well as the Germ-—asaves the chicks 

MAKES POULTRY RAISING BOTH FROF. 
ITABLE AND PLEASANT 

Your money returned If not setisfled, 
ACEKETT'S GAPE CURE-—46e h 

  

INDERCORNS 
BE 

TREATED ONE 
wel EK FREE 
Short breathing r>- DROPSY ifs: 

fewr days; raguision the ver, k i iGaTET 

ghd hooey ER Hiss the Misod 

GOLLUW DROPSY REWEDY CO, Dept. B.0., ATLANTA, GL 
KeeNow Invention 0 ». . 
Incubator. Setting nae let ¥ wes the 

ry heat, ren Mn becomes 
r when “gee are hatched: Suaranteed 

hatchable ogg. You can make 
o Fa time, material outa 

ae L238 for drawings and 
X- If nm PNT  


